**Entry requirements**

**FOUNDATION**

Malaysian Students:
Pass in SPM / O Level or its equivalent with 5Cs inclusive of English and Mathematics
Pass in UEC with 4Bs inclusive of Mathematics and English.

International Students:
Pass in O Level / equivalent with 5 Cs inclusive of Maths, English;
AND Fulfil MMU’s Min. English Requirement.

**Course Duration**

1 Year

**Indicative Tuition Fees**

RM13,200 (Malaysian Students)*
USD5,500 (International Students)*
*MMU reserves the right to revise its fees at its discretion

**Campus**

Cyberjaya

**Education Pathway**

After completing your foundation, you can proceed to do your degree in the following courses:

- Bachelor of Multimedia (Hons) Media Arts
- Bachelor of Multimedia (Hons) Animation and Visual Effects
- Bachelor of Multimedia (Hons) Advertising Design
- Bachelor of Multimedia (Hons) Interface Design
- Bachelor of Multimedia (Hons) Virtual Reality
BACHELOR’S DEGREE

Malaysian Students:
Pass in related foundation studies,
Pass in related Diploma from a recognized institution, with submission of portfolio on design, computer works and complete transcripts and resume (especially for those with working experience)

International Students:
Pass in related Foundation programme from a recognised institution; OR Pass in related Diploma from a recognised institution;
AND Fulfil MMU’s Min. English Requirement.

Course Duration

3 Year

Indicative Tuition Fees (For 3 Years)

RM56,160 (Malaysian Students)*
USD23,400 (International Students)*
*MMU reserves the right to revise its fees at its discretion

Campus

Cyberjaya